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Fed Up and Running: Resident Coalition Takes Aim at Exclusionary Party Machine

RED BANK NJ – Democrats, do you know who chooses your candidates for local office? Frustrated by a lack of
transparency and inclusivity, eighteen (18) diverse Red Bank residents filed together to run for Democratic County
Committee - two positions per electoral district that not only vote for county officers but also form the party’s
influential Municipal Committee.

The unified slate comprises Democrats with a wide spectrum of backgrounds; from current committee persons, to
long-time local activists, and those wholly new to borough politics. All agree that under current leadership, the
Municipal Committee functions as an insider stronghold; restricting potential candidates for local office while
forsaking key duties including support for up-ballot campaigns and community outreach.

Suellen Sims, candidate in the first district, shares that Red Bank, her home for more than 50 years and where she
raised her children is the town where her son, who has Down Syndrome, has, for 45 years, thrived on the respect
for inclusion and diversity that is a way of life here. It is the town where, in 1996, she started Waters & Sims
Employment, a company that develops jobs for people with a wide range of disabilities. So it was no surprise that
after the 2016 presidential election, she also started the Greater Red Bank Womens' Initiative, a grassroots
community-building and political action organization dedicated to building resilience against the ongoing and
dangerous attacks on our democracy. She says “It is not in my nature to be a bystander; that is why I am running for
County Committee in District One. I want to be a part of making our local Democratic Party worthy of the wonderful
people we serve and this special town we call home”.

“I’m proud to be a member of a spectrum of people who represent our Democratic values,” says Councilwoman
Kathy Horgan. “I want to work with people who have innovative ideas and seek input from others in an ongoing and
transparent manner.”

Julie Flores-Castillo, a college student, who is running in the 9th district remarks “that for many years, I have seen
the way politics excludes many of our neighbors, friends and communities. I have seen that politics can divide a
community – but can also unite a community. I will take action to bring accessibility and trust to the Red Bank
Democratic party.” Julie has notably served many members of Red Bank’s immigrant community as she was a
student leader of the Dreamer’s Club at Red Bank Regional High School and currently in her work with American
Friends Service Committee representing youth and immigrant voices in our nation’s capital.

Contrary to the current municipal party’s stated purpose of community engagement and representation, many of the
candidates have been personally shut out of local Democracy in one form or another: whether discouraged from
participation, shut out of social platforms, or marginalized in current positions. Now, this mixed group of “insiders”,
“outsiders”, and those in between are stepping up to bring transparency and end divisiveness within the Red Bank
Democratic party.

Council President Kate Triggiano says of the slate, “It is time to open the gates and elect fresh representation. Our
coalition is dedicated to focused engagement with our neighbors, and above all inclusion and involvement of all Red
Bank Democrats, not a select few. I am honored to run for re-election for the County Committee with people whom I
admire and respect, and urge all Red Bank Democrats to vote on June 7th.

###

For more information: https://www.democratsforredbank.org/


